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R.esidence

Present Residence_-
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Original owner Unknown

DESCRIPTION:

Date c.1910

Source Building Fabric

Style Vernacular

Architect Unknown

Exterior wail  fabrig Clapboards r varj lsd
shanEles
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ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICAI.ICE (describe irportant architectural- features and
evaluate in terns of other buildings within comnrnity)
This two and a half st,ory house is vernacular in style with features

commonly seen _in the triple decker homes built in urban lreas during the
early years of the twentieth century. The most noteworthy of these features
is the entrance porch and the variely of sloped shingles 6n ttre building's
exterior

HISTORICAL SI$'IIFICAI,ICE [explain the role owners played in loca1 o? state history
and how the building rel.ates to the developnent of the cmmnity)

The earliest owner of this house has yet to be documented. It hras
probably built around the turn of the twentieLh century, The eanliest
?vtttgf^tnay have been a relative of Mabel. R. Johnson who owned. the property
in L924. rn 1943 she conveyed the property to Daniel and Mary xnighl wh6
have contin-ued in owne.rship of the property until the present day.
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